
MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING OF THE WESSEX CYCLO CROSS

ASSOCIATION AT 5TH NEW FOREST 
TESTWOOD SCOUT HQ, BLACKWATER 

DRIVE, CALMORE, SOUTHAMPTON
FRIDAY 2ND MAY 2008 AT 7-30 PM

ATTENDEES
Ian Macdonald (Secretary), Kerie Wallace (Treasurer and League Secretary), Paul 
Coates, Geoff Shergold, Peter Hargroves, John Foster, Colin Price, Graham Hurst.
Gary Allan, Rob Tutt, Andrew Macdonald, Phil Robbins, Tom Robbins, Rob Grey

CHAIR
As the current Chair was unable to attend Paul Coates agreed to Chair the meeting.

APOLOGIES
Gordon Macdonald (Chair), Anthony Green, Tony Wirdnam, Steve Jones, Anthony 
Dyment, Malcolm Cross, Brian Bingham

MINUTES OF LAST MEETING
These were agreed to be an accurate report by those present.
Proposed: Kerie Wallace.  Seconded: Geoff Shergold

REPORTS:
(a) Chair-The Chair was not present at meeting and no report was made.

(b) Secretary-A very successful year with only one event cancelled, all events were 
very well supported with very large fields in the Oxford and Newbury races. All the 
organisers and their support teams were thanked for their hard work in getting the 
races up and running. Kerie Wallace was thanked for his two official roles of 
Treasurer and League Secretary plus organising the annual skittle/prize presentation.
John Foster was thanked for all his work as Commissaire at many events who was 
helped by our two new Commissaires Tony Wirdnam and Graham Hurst thanks to 
them as well. Tony green was thanked for operating our new look website which once 
again was a vital tool for communicating all the news to everyone.
Senior, Vets and Youth teams were sent to the Inter Regional Championships for the 
first time in many seasons and they were rewarded with a second in the vet’s
category.
The National Championships was a successful weekend for Wessex riders with Luke 
Grey winning the Youth Title, Ian Field was second in the Under 23’s and the 
Hargroves Team won the team award in the Over 50 category, Hargroves Team also 
won the National Team Championships for the whole weekend based on riders results 



in every category. Harvey Lowe rode and won the Under 12 supporting event 
although not officially a championship many top under 12’s were present.
The Didcot event presented us with a new problem as they had a maximum of 80 
riders and we had the situation where many Wessex riders couldn’t get a ride but non 
Wessex riders did; these riders were given average points as this was beyond their 
control. A solution has been proposed that will hopefully stop this happening next 
season.

(c) Treasurer- With this year being with out major events in the Wessex it is still 
surprising to find the large amounts of money that flow through the account. We had 
money paid in of £4,521.55 and money paid out of £5,248.37, resulting in a loss 
of £726.82.

However this really should not be viewed as a loss as we have had some significant 
investments this year; £340.65 on new Trophies for the Senior, Veterans and Youth 
Leagues, £238.13 for a new set of Wessex Racing strips, £340.00 for the Inter-Area 
Championships, £700.00 in Wessex League Prizes, and also the £90.00 in prizes from
last seasons Inter-Area Championships.

It should be noted that the League has again been sponsored by Trant Construction
Limited (£300.00) and that the new Wessex Racing strips were part funded by 
Hargroves Cycles and Trant Construction Limited (£238.13 each).

The comparisons between the figures for 2006/7 and 2007/8 are –

Item 2006/7 2007/8
                    Income      Expenditure       Balance           Income     Expenditure     Balance

League Membership 480.00          0.00         480.00       530.00         0.00            530.00
Race Levies 3279.50    2755.50       524.00     2689.92    2317.50   372.42
Miscellaneous 2826.10    5353.72     -2527.62        381.13    1152.43 -771.30
Prizes/Sponsorship 300.00      976.30       -676.30         300.00    1179.64 -879.64
Prize Presentation 651.50      625.60        25.90         620.50      598.80         21.70
Totals 7537.10    9711.12     -2174.02      4521.55   5248.37 -726.82
Account Opening         5591.70 3417.68
Account Closing      3417.68 2690.86
Profit (Loss)      (2174.02) (726.82)

The Wessex League now has a financial base of £2,690.86 and a significant amount
of assets that are available for all event organisers; course marking equipment, several 
sets of race numbers, marshal’s vests etc. 

It has already been approved that we will purchase a portable race commentary
system to ensure that we can upgrade some of our events to Category ‘B’ status,
and money is available for other ideas that can promote Wessex Cyclo Cross.

(d) League Secretary- Once again the number of point scoring riders was up 
there were 12 counting events which were two down on last year. There was 209 
point scoring riders an increase of 17% on last season with 25 affiliated clubs and 3 
affiliated individuals. 



Thanks were given to the team of Commissaires and all the organisers, officials and 
helpers with whom there would be no races or Wessex League. Andy Smith of 
Swindon RC was give a special mention for his ability to get 26 club riders to 
compete across all categories, this enthusiasm along with others in his club enabled 
them be awarded £7500 from the National Lottery for their use in promoting cycling 
across all disciplines. Thanks were also given to all the riders who supported the 
league races on a regular basis, there was three events with more than 75 in the main 
race and all other races had over 50 riders. Trant Construction once again sponsored 
the league and their continued support has enabled the finances of the league to 
remain strong and healthy.
Wessex riders achieved successful results in the National Championship weekend 
culminating with three National Championships Winner, Luke Grey winning National 
Youth, Hargroves Cycles Team winning Over 50 team and also winning the best team 
over the whole weekend.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS: All existing officers agreed to stand again.

PROPOSALS:

(1) It is proposed as an amendment to existing Average Points for Riders Rule.
The Proposal
Average Points will be awarded to riders who ride and finish in a National Trophy 
Event that occurs on the same weekend as a Wessex League Event.
Average points will be awarded on a rolling basis, meaning that a rider's actual points 
scored in Wessex Events will be averaged over all of the Wessex Events, less two 
events, that could be ridden. 
Reason
That a rider’s average points will continue to change throughout the Season thus 
encouraging the rider to be fully committed to the Wessex League when they are not 
riding Nationally. The deduction of two events is to allow a rider to miss/not finish 
two Wessex Events without affecting his average points score. There are after all very 
few riders that ride and finish all of the season’s events and so this is to create 'a level 
playing field'.
Proposed by Committee
Carried with League Secretary to advertise on the Wessex Website before the new 
season

(2) Propose that average points for National Trophy event to be awarded only on the 
same day clash not same weekend.
Proposed.....Andrew Macdonald   Seconded ……. Gary Allan
Carried

(3) Proposed a new rule of Average Points for Race Officials (Event Organisers, Lap 
Scorers, Commissaries) 

The Proposal
Average Points will be awarded to riders who are Event Organisers, Lap 
Scorers and Commissaires who undertake these official duties for a Wessex Event.



Average points will be awarded on a rolling basis, meaning that a riders actual points 
scored in Wessex Events will be averaged over all of the Wessex Events, less two 
events, that could be ridden. 
Reason
To encourage current riders to take on Organisational responsibilities with them 
having to sacrifice point scoring opportunities.
The average points scoring is as for National Trophies and will mean that a riders 
points will continue to change throughout the Season thus encouraging the rider to be 
fully committed to the Wessex League when they are not riding Organising. The 
deduction of two events is to allow a rider to miss/not finish two Wessex Events 
without affecting his average points score. There are after all very few riders that ride 
and finish all of the season’s events and so this is to create 'a level playing field'.
Proposed by Committee
Carried with amendment that there cannot be more than two occasions when the 
average points are scored.

ANY OTHER BUSINESS: 
The wearing of arm numbers was discussed with a general agreement that this would 
be helpful for lap scoring and especially so on muddy days when body numbers were 
covered in mud.
Oversubscribed events was discussed with various solutions to the problem including 
having split senior races one with just Senior riders and the other with Vets, Woman 
and Juniors, this was agreed to be something to be looked into in the future.
Phil Grey asked about increasing the number of points that were awarded to Youth 
and Under 12’s as in the Under 12 category there was some events that had quite large 
fields and a lot of riders just ended up with 1 pt, it was agreed that it was a good idea 
by all present and so the points would in the future would be 30pts for a win etc rather 
than 10.
Paul said he would be running a couple of “Come and try it sessions during the 
summer” dates to be announced in the future.

DATE OF NEXT AGM
To Be Confirmed


